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PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

FILLER for cured meats, VERTICAL HYDRAULIC, CAPACITY 15 litres, available in SINGLE-PHASE and THREE-PHASE versions :
.

new IDRA vertical hydraulic bagging machines rely on a powerful hydraulic system that works at 120 Bar pressure;
constructed entirely of stainless steel , totally removable for cleaning without the use of tools;
lid and pad entirely in stainless steel ;
silicone gaskets that act inside the cylinder for greater sealing and durability of the gasket itself;
hermetic protection of hydraulic cylinder ;
stainless steel piston rod ;
stainless steel cylinder , polished and edged, without mandatory direction;
powerful and silent 2,800 rpm ventilated motor with immediate action;
automatic piston return with engine shutdown;
24 V controls;
high precision oil flow regulator ;
oil tank with level indicator ;
rubber wheels as standard;
cylinder dimensions : diameter 200 mm, length 495 mm;
piston stroke: 430 mm;
min.empty speed: 2'11";
max emptying speed: 59";
piston return speed: 35".

Supplied :
3 funnels in food-grade polyethylene with a diameter of 10-18-25 mm

Accessories/Options :
stainless steel ring
Set of 4 stainless steel funnels with diameters of 16-20-28-38 mm

CE mark
Made in Italy

TECHNICAL CARD

net weight (Kg) 53



€ 2.307,47 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery

€ 2.376,35 
VAT escluded
Shipping to be calculed

Delivery

gross weight (Kg) 63
breadth (mm) 490

depth (mm) 370
height (mm) 1200

AVAILABLE MODELS

SI-IS15IDRA/T

VERTICAL HYDRAULIC MEAT FILLER in STAINLESS
STEEL, Capacity lt. 15, V.400 / 3
INSACCATRICE by CARNE HYDRAULIC VERTICAL in
acciaio inox, capacity lt.15, in dotazione 3 imbuti diameter
10-18-25 mm, V.400/3, Kw.0,56, Peso 63 Kg,
dim.mm.490x370x1200h

SI-IS15IDRA/M

VERTICAL HYDRAULIC MEAT FILLER in STAINLESS
STEEL, Capacity lt. 15, V.230 / 1
INSACCATRICE by CARNE HYDRAULIC VERTICAL in
acciaio inox, capacity lt.15, in dotazione 3 imbuti diameter
10-18-25 mm, V.230/1, Kw.0,56, Peso 63 Kg,
dim.mm.490x370x1200h
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